Shandon Book Dragons

2024 Book List

Fourth Tuesday of the Month | 10am-11am
Shandon Library

January 23     Miss Eliza’s English Kitchen, Annabel Abbs
February 27    Remarkably Bright Creatures, Shelby Van Pelt
March 26       Lessons in Chemistry, Bonnie Garmus
April 23       The Cloisters, Katy Hays
May 28         Sugar Birds, Cheryl Grey Bostrom
June 25        Night Circus, Erin Morgenstern
July 23        The Book Woman of Troublesome Creek, Kim Michele Richardson
August 27      Demon Copperhead, Barbara Kingsolver
September 24   Daisy Jones and the Six, Taylor Jenkins Reid
October 22     Circe, Madeline Miller
November 26    Furious Hours, Murder, Fraud and the Last Trial of Harper Lee, Casey Cep

December 17    Discussion of our favorite books!